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With the rapid development of information technology and the growing popularity
of network applications, government departments in China are increasing their IT
research inputs. In order to meet needs of taxpayers, national tax authorities have
been modernizing its tax administration using information technology. To enforce
internal supervision and ensure its own normative, transparency and impartiality
while enforcing the Tax policies. Develop a reasonable tax administrator to avoid
the risk of law enforcement system is the needs of the times.
The Tax Administrator Auxiliary System is based on database technology; the key
technologies are Oracle, Weblogic server and The SSH2 architecture under the
Java language. It’s a new information system developed to meet the practical
needs of tax administrators. The Tax Administrator Auxiliary System is an
operating system that provides overall supervision and examination consecutively
and automatically on the tax administrators’ doing business. It aims to establish a
national tax policy enforcement supervision system based on information
technology.
This dissertation contains both system developing and theoretical research. By
analyzing the demands of the grassroots tax administrator, combined with
modern software engineering technology, this dissertation discusses the design
and implementation of a system that fits the long-term development of grassroots
national tax authorities, the tax administrator auxiliary systems.
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